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Swimming Pool Renovations & Repairs In Sydney
Welcome to Perfect Pool Glaze. We have built a reputation as a quality, reliable, and
professionally capable swimming pool repair company. We provide our clients with the best
swimming pool repairs service available in Sydney.
Perhaps you simply want to update your pool, or maybe you want to do a complete pool
renovation. Perfect Pool Glaze will give your pool new life and make it look brand new in no
time. If you are looking for the best pool resurfacing service that Sydney has to offer, then
speak to our experts. We have a team of skilled and experienced professionals who have
demonstrated their capabilities on many swimming pool renovations.
About Our Swimming Pool Repair Company
Based in Western Sydney, Perfect Pool Glaze specialise in the resurfacing, restoration, and
repair of fibreglass and concrete pools, spas, ponds, water features, and tanks.
The team at Perfect Pool Glaze are Sydney's leading pool renovations professionals. We offer
a wide variety of swimming pool maintenance and pool restoration services throughout
Sydney and Statewide.
Our aim is to supply a cost-effective alternative to replacing or removing your swimming pool.
We have advanced expertise in concrete and fibreglass pool renovations. We use the latest
techniques, the best technology, and quality coatings to guarantee you a cheaper and longer
lasting option.
Swimming Pool Refurbishment & Fibreglassing
The benefit of having your pool fibreglassed is that it becomes low maintenance, is non-
abrasive and smooth to the touch, is watertight, and does not let algae or black spots grow. It
can be applied to any shape or size pool with great ease and has a long-lasting interior that
can be changed to suit any environment or any colour scheme.
We are called in by clients for fibreglass pool repairs and consistently show our ability to
contribute advice and assist them to substantially improve the appearance and condition of
their pools. We believe we provide the best concrete pool repairs available in Sydney and our
clients are constantly impressed with the outcomes.
It doesn't matter whether your swimming pool is fibreglass or concrete, we will be able to
transform your aged and worn out pool making it like new again.
We are able to provide you with a pool resurfacing cost estimate, so you can be sure of your
concrete or fibreglass pool resurfacing cost fibreglass pool repairs.
Our Services Include:
Resurface and restore concrete pools/spas with fibreglass
Resurfacing and restoring fibreglass pools/spas
Repairing fibreglass pools/spas patch cracks and holes water line tiling
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Leak detection in fibreglass pools
Fibreglass water tanks
Pond restoration and leak prevention
Fibreglass surface renewal
Pool painting
Solar pool heating
Contact Us Today
If you want to speak to the team that provides the best pool renovations Sydney has to offer,
then contact us now. Our professional and friendly team are able to provide you with practical
and clear advice to ensure you are able to make the best decision. Call Perfect Pool Glaze
today on 0413 383 832 for a free quote or more information.


